REMOTE SUMMER LEARNING:

4-6 WEEKS OF SKILL BUILDING, FUN & INTERACTIVE EXPERIENCES!

This year Unit 4 will take a unique approach to summer learning. Although there will be no traditional in-person options, the K-8 team is excited to bring two broad Tiers of learning opportunities designed to keep students excelling and our families, friends, and the community connected. LOGIN for online resources and/or DRIVE THRU for physical resources.

Make & Take Online Resources:
A link will be sent by your school Principal. Enjoy a platform of learning resources and build your own summer schedule or select the weekly activities already planned by our school professionals.

June 1st - July 9th

Grab N' Go Physical Resources:
Families are invited to pick up summer school bags filled with a wide range of learning materials focused on different subject areas. Bags will be available for pickup during Unit 4's food distribution on Mondays at Garden Hills Academy and Jefferson Middle School from 10:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.

June 15th - July 9th

*Please join our new Equity Initiative that includes: Community-wide readings, family virtual tours, and physical activities designed to keep Unit 4 families safe, strong, and connected during the pandemic.

For more information about remote summer learning please contact the following principals according to your student’s grade level:

K-5: Tracy Neitzel: Neitzetr@u4sd.org or Amy Blomberg: blombeam@u4sd.org
6-8: Kyle Freeman: freemaky@u4sd.org or Suzanne Meislahn: meislasu@u4sd.org